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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
.1
, System identification technology has been used
successfully for many vehicles. Because of their
large number of degrees of freedom and complex aero-
dynamic interactions, the rotorcraft have always
presented a special challenge to system identification
methods. A completely integrated methodology has been
I developed under this NASA contract to solve this
difficult problem. This methodology has also been
translated into a user oriented series of computer
programs. This volume provides basic guidelines for
efficient and effectiveuse of one of these computer
programs.
Figure 1 shows a schematic flowchart of the overall
data processing technique for rotorcraft. The first
step•in this procedure is state estimationand instrument
calibration. This is implementedby the computer program
DEKFIS Cfor Discrete Extended Kalman Jilterand S_mootherwhich implementsan extended Kalman filter/smootherusing
the Friedland-Duffyformulation. Instrumentbiases and
scale factors are estimated at this stage together with
any state which is not measured directly. The second
step involvesestimation of the mathematical model of
various forces, moments and interchanges. This is
implementedin OSR (OptimalSubset Regression) computer
program which uses a regression technique. Accurate
estimatesof parameters are obtained in the final step.
One of two computer programs is used for this purpose.
SCIDNT implementsthe maximum likelihoodmethod for linear
systems and NLSCIDNT extends the method to nonlinear
rotorcraftmodels.
The contract research effort which led to the results in this report was
financially supported by the Structures Laboratory, USARTL(AVRADCOM),
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Figure I Integrated Rotorcraft System
Identification Procedure
Accuracy of parameter estimates may be improved
by using flight test inputs based on the input design
program, INDES.
This user's manual describes the OSR
computer program. The details of the theory and the
particular implementation used are given in the final
report.*
* Hall,W.H., Gupta,N.K.,Hansen,R. and Bohn,J.,
"State Estimation and Parameter Identification






The computer program, OSR (O_ptimalSubset Regression)
I estimatesmodels for rotorcraftbody and rotor force and
moment coefficients. The techniqueused is based on the
I subset regressionalgorithm,describedextensivelyin
Draper and Smith [ i]. Given time histories of aerodynamic
i coefficients (e.g.Cx, Cy, Cz, etc.), aerodynamicvariables
(e.g. forward speed, angle-of-attack,etc.) and Control inputs
the program computes correlationbetween various %ime histories
i and the model structuredeterminationis based on these cor-
relations. The proceduremay be describedas follows. Consider
a single force or moment coefficient y and assume that it
may be a non-linearfunctionof several aerodyanmicvariables
or control inputs,x" (called independentvariables). A
number of functionsof x" are formed to describe all
i possible relationsbetween y and x'. Lit x be a
collectionof such functions;y and x are assumed to
be related by the equation:
I
Y = xTs + e (i)
'I where 0 is an _i vector of unknownparameters and e is
noise. For sake of simplicity e is assumed white and
I gaussian. If there are N measurements,Equation (i)
[ may be written as:
Y --X8 + e
where ¥ is an Nxl vector and x is an NxM matrix. The
program then performs a series of hypotehsis tests based
• on the F=ratio criterion to determinewhich 8's are zero.
The x terms correspondingto non-zero 8's are the model
-" forms for the correspondingaerodynamicforce or moment
coefficient.
The program has the following features:
(i) The program is set up for rotorcraftmodels.
C2) The coefficients,x, are specifiedin a separate
subroutine. Therefore, the form and number of
functionalforms of basic variables may be
changed easily.
(3) Each force or moment coefficientis treated
separately,allowingmaximum flexibility.
(43 Upto 80 terms may be specifiedin each model.
(5) Any term may be forced in the equation. Also
terms may be forced out of the equation.
_6) Time historiesof measured and estimatedvariables
(based on the model structure)may be printed
out if desired.
I 111• PROGRAM STRUCTURE
1
• This section gives a brief discussion of the major
I and functional blocks of OSR. Figure 3 1subroutines
shows the basic program structure.
The main routine, MAIN reads the data sets up the
problem and does most of the computation. Most of the other
subroutines are special purpose subprograms. From user
viewpoint only the TRANSG subroutine is of importance.
The TRANSG routine uses an initial set of variables
to create new sets of variables. For example given
we may create an 2 time history in this subroutine. Other
variables may be added as desired. In general this sub-
routine has to be changed for each run. However, for projects
in which the model <i.e., TP_[SG) remains unchanged, the
appropriate TRANSG subroutine can be incorporated into OSR
at the beginning of the project and remain unchanged through
the end of the project.






Read input ) RDBL2
Read and write labels for printoutTRANSG




Enter a_variable {STEPRG STEPDeterminevariableto Compute parameter
be included estimateand update
correlationmatrix
Compute regressionequationcoefficients,
standard error and F-ratio-to-removefor






Check if a variable should be
removedfrom the equation
Check if a new variablemay be
entered. If not proceed to next
step _
{ RESIDS
Compute residuals Reread mass storagedevicei
Print r_siduals,if desired
Figure 3.1, OSR Basic Program Structure
I IV. INPUTS TO THE PROGRAM
l
• OSR requires three classes of input. The first type,
' I which always consists of cards, defines the structureof
the time history file, specifiesprogram tolerancesand
I constraints,and determines types of output.
. The second type of input, referred to as the time-
'I history input or input data file, consists of tabular
values of control settings,state variable, and other
. relevantmodel parametertime histories. This data can
consist of cards, which would then be read with data of
the first type, or a file on a mass storage device (disk
or tape). NO choice as to the logical unit number is
permissibleand it must be TAPE4. The format of the input
{ data file is defined in the input of the first type.
•The third type of input is not program data but rather
a user supplied subroutine. The purpose of this routine
is to enable the user to generate additionalvariables
i' which are functionsof the original variablesread from
the input data file. The structureof the subroutine,
I called TRANSG, is skown in Figure 4.1. The first NOV ele-
ments of array X containsitheoriginalvariables read from
i the input data file arrangedaccording to the sortingarray (see TABLE 4.1, card type 4).
. " A sample input deck is shown in Figure 4.2.
7
Table 4.i
CARD TYPE COLUMNS FORMAT NAME DESCRIPTION
1 1-52 13A4 ITITLE Alphanumerictitle for the problem
2 I-5 15 N Number of data points to be used
6-I0 15 NSKIP Number of data points to be
skippedon input data file
ll-15 15 NOV Number of variablesfrom input
. data to be used in regression
analysis
16-20 15 NVA Number of variablesadded by
transgeneration(i.e.,by
TRANSG) to be used in regression
22-25 A4 ZEROI YES if the y regressionequation
is to pass throughthe origin,
NO if not. (The word YES or NO
must be left justified)
27-30 A4 STOR9 YES if the mean and covariance
matrices are to be writtenon
TAPE9,otherwiseleave blank
31-35 15 NITEM Numberof variablesread per
recordOn input data file
(NITEM_ NOV)
36-40 15 NTRANS =0 TRANSG not called and no
variablesare added by trans-
generation. _0 TRANSG is called
and variablesare added by
transgeneration
3 Blank card required
4 1-80 4012 ISORT(1), Vector to specifythe selection
I=I,NOV and order of variablesto be used
in the analysis. The Ith variable
in the analysiswill be the




• CARDTYPE COLUMNSFORMAT NAME DESCRIPTIONI
5 I-3 13 NAIT Logical unit number for data
input file. (May be 5 for
card input or 7 for disk or
tape only)
4-6 13 NVFC Number of variable format cards.
(This card is the first and
may be the only one, ten is
maximum.)
9"80 18A4 RES(1), Format specification for reading
I=1,18 input data file; if RES(1) is
6 1-80 20A4 RES(1), blank, file is assumed to be
i=19,.., unformatted data
7 .] A1 ECHK Blank if table information
.follows.* terminatesthe
readingof this cardtype and
the remainderof this card is
ignored
2-3 12 K Index ofthe variablescor-
I respondingto the first ofthe following ables
5-76 9A8 DUMY 8-charactertablesfor variables
I K to K+8. NOTE: only sixcharacters are printed in most
of the output
i 8 I-7 I-7 LBIAS :TRUE if any of the variablesare to be biased
:FALSE if none are biased and
I no cards of type 9 are read
9 l Al ECHR Blank if bias information
-follows.-*terminatesthe !
readingof this card type and




CARD TYPE COLUMNS. FORMAT NAME DESCRIPTION
2-4 13 L Indexof variableto be biased
5-15 Fll.O BIAS(L) Value of the bias
NOTE: bias will be subtracted
from variable before trans-
gressionvariablesare added
lO RES X(1),I=l, If time historydata file
NITEM consistsof cards read them here
Subproblemcards; may includeas many subproblemcard sets as
desired.
li 1-48 12A4 ITITLE(1), Alphanumerictitle information
I=14,25 identifyingsubproblem "
12 I-5 15 KDEP Index of the dependentvariable
6-I0 15 MAXSTP Maximum numberof iterationsoer-
mitted MAXSTP<2*(NOV+NVA)
13-15 A3 RESID =YES if residualsare to be
printedor plotted
18-20 A3 SUMTAB =YES if summary table is to be
printed
21-30 FlO.O FIN F value for inclusion
31-40 FlO.O FOU F value for deletion
41-50 FlO.O TO Tolerancelevel
51-60 FlO.O ERTEST Regressionsteps will step when
R_ _I.O-ERTEST
61-65 L5 PRTRES TRUE if table of residualsis
to be printed
66-70 L5 PLTRES TRUE if plots of residualsare
desired
13 1-80 8011 C(1),I=l, Flag to indicatestatus of the





CARD TYPE COLUMNS FORMAT NAME DESCRIPTION
I
C(1)=I; Ith variable is not to
be used in any possiblere-
. gressionequation
C(1)=2; Ith variable is an
independentvariable for this
subproblemand may be used in
regressionequation
C(I)=3,4,...,9;Ith variable
will be forced into the re-
gressionequation. All
variableswith C(1)=9 will be
forced in first followedby
variableswith C(1)=8, etc.
Note: If C(1)_ 0 the program
sets it to 2-. The dependent
variable has its C(1) set to





I SUBROUTINETRANSG (X, NOV, NVA) "
DIMENSIONX(1)
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Figure 4.2 Input• Data
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V. OUTPUTS OF THE PROGRAM
1
j Output from the program consists of a title page withinput data information (Figure 5.i), one or more pages of
the first twenty time history points (Figure 5.2), one or
I more pages showing the mean and standard deviation of the
variables (Figure 5.3), one or more pages showing the co-
variance matrix (Figure 5.4), one or more pages of the cor-
relation matrix (Figure 5.5), and one or more pages of a
summary for each iteration done by the program (Figure 5.6).
In addition to the standard output above, there are three
optional output capabilities controlled by variables on card
type lZ:
i) A summary table indicating what variables were
entered or removed from the regression equation
during the run; (Figure 5.7).
2) A list of residuals consisting of actual and com-
puted values for the dependent variable, the
difference between the actual and computed values
of the dependent variable, the relative error of
the difference, and the first five variables
included in the regression equation. (Figure 5.8).
I 3) A printer plot of actual and calculatedtime






Besides the card reader and printer, the following
files are used by the program:
TAPE2 contains time historiesof the original
and also the transgeneratedvariables.
It is needed to calculatethe residuals
of the variablesbeing regressed.
TAPE3 contains the summary table for the current
regressionrun.
TAPE4 contains the time history input data.
TAPE9 contains the mean and covariancematrix
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Figure 5.5 Correlation Matrix
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Figure 5.6 First Iteration I/O
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Figure 5..6b. Second Iteration I/O
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Figure 5.7 Variables Entered or Removed
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Figure 5.8 Residuals
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Figure 5.9 Plot of Regression Run



